Lack of production of thromboxane A2 by the sheep heart following coronary occlusion.
Blood pressure, heart rate and ECG were monitored continuously and coronary venous blood samples assayed for thromboxane B2. Arterio-coronary venous lactic acid differences were estimated. In anaesthetized sheep, 60 sec occlusions of the left circumflex coronary artery caused hypotension with little change in heart rate. Five minute occlusions produced similar changes accompanied by cardiac arrhythmias and a larger fall in blood pressure. In conscious sheep heart rate rose and blood pressure was maintained. ECG and lactic acid changes indicated severe myocardial ischaemia but not change in thromboxane release was detected. The apparent lack of involvement of thromboxane may reflect a relative inability of sheep platelets to produce this substance or a failure to provide an adequate stimulus for synthesis.